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The New York experience has proved a huge hit so far this
season, and fans and businesses alike continue to turn up in
numbers as the Millers enter the busy Christmas period.

There are still some places available with packages tailored to suit
your business and client needs, however Head of Commercial
Mark Hitchens is urging businesses and fans to book now to
avoid disappointment.

“It has been a frantic last couple of weeks, I haven’t been off the
phone to businesses and fans who want to include the New York
experience in their Christmas plans,” he said. 

“Christmas is always a busy time and the holiday games certainly
prove popular, but I have been staggered at the amount of interest
this season, and the main reason for that is the New York
Stadium.

“The new stadium allows us to cater numbers on a much bigger
scale, so despite the surge in interest we still have sponsorship
packages available. I am selling packages and hospitality on a
daily basis, so my advice would be to book now to avoid
disappointment this Christmas.”

Other games in the New Year are also selling well, especially the
local derby against Chesterfield which is almost at full capacity.

“The game against Chesterfield is coming up in February and, as
expected, this fixture above all others is proving popular,” added
Mark.

“Again now is the time to contact me if you would like a package
or hospitality for this fixture because we are very close to another
New York sell-out.”

Festive frenzy
for Hospitality
The upcoming festive period has seen a surge in
interest for hospitality at New York Stadium, with
several games close to full capacity.

Upcoming
Matches
Sat 1st Dec

v Notts County

Sat 8th Dec
v Gillingham

Weds 26th Dec
v Port Vale

Sat 29th Dec
v Accrington Stanley

For more information contact Mark on 01709 827771
or email commercial@rotherhamunited.net
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A HOMEOWNER flouted planning and
highways laws to build a large extension
which encroached onto public land, an in-
quiry heard.

Gary Watson moved a fence four metres and
dug out banking beside a footpath to accom-
modate the two-storey addition on his home.

Mr Watson, of Hoober Court, Upper Haugh, has
now applied for the 100sq metre section of Stubbin
Lane to be “stopped up” to make the extension
legal.

But a stopping up order under section 247 of the
Town and Country Planning Act can only be
granted to enable a development — not after it is
built.

Mr Naeem Siraj, barrister for action group Hands
Off Stubbin Lane, invited Mr Watson to withdraw
his application.

He told last Tuesday’s inquiry: “It is a nonsense
because the development is complete. It’s wholly
inappropriate in this present case where Stubbin
Lane has already been obstructed. 

“The entire community is against the making of
this order. Stubbin Lane is ancient highway and
serves as a major artery through the community.”

He told Mr Watson that he was breaking the law,
adding: “You enclosed an area which is highway
and you were then told to make this application to
stop up.”

More than 70 residents wrote complaint letters
and several gave evidence last week at the Harding
Avenue community centre.

George Foster (68), of Kempwell Drive, said:
“Stubbin Lane belongs to the people. If you lose

any form of nature area, it is detrimental.
“This area stands out strongly in my mind. It was

one of our nature walks at school. It’s still very, very
popular.”

Applicant Mr Watson says the extension puts his
boundary in line with a neighbour further along
Stubbin Lane.

In a retrospective planning application he de-
scribed the land he took as “scrubland” and “no
man’s land”.

He said: “The council said I needed a stopping
up order. The highways department were not going
to look after this portion of land because it wasn’t
one metre from the footpath. 

“Anything I’ve been required to do by the coun-
cil, I have done straight away so I can carry on with
my extension and live in peace.

“I applied after seeing the adjacent neighbours to
see if I could erect a fence level with the neighbour.”

Asked by Mr Siraj if the council had given per-
mission to extend onto Stubbin Lane, Mr Watson
said: “Yes. We had exhausted all avenues to try and
establish who it belonged to. It is through no fault
of my own.”

After the hearing, HOSL secretary Sandra Hor-
ridge said: “This order would set a precedent and
in time allow this ancient public asset to be nibbled
away and be lost.”

Planning inspector David Wildsmith’s report will
be sent to the Secretary of State for a decision in
around six weeks.

WITHDRAWING an objec-
tion in the Stubbin Lane case
shows that the council tacitly ac-
cepts encroachment on public
land, objectors say.

Rotherham Borough Council
initially opposed Gary Watson’s
application because closing off
the land would leave a hydrant
on private land.

But the authority withdrew
its objection when Yorkshire
Water said the apparatus was
disused and they had no issues
with the order.

Objecting group Hands Off
Stubbin Lane said it showed the
council did not care about the
practice of encroachment on
public land.

Their barrister, Mr Naeem
Siraj, said after the inquiry:
“The council has come out very
badly from this. 

“In my summing up, I invited
the inspector to be very con-
cerned by the advice being given
by the planning department.

“The council advice seemed
to be that Mr Watson could
have this section of the highway. 

“Later he was told he could
keep the fence up until he got
this stopping up order. In my
view, that’s facilitating an of-
fence.”

Bob Wright, Streetpride as-
sistant adoptions officer, admit-
ted that Yorkshire Water’s
approval “diminished the rea-
sons” for the council’s objection.
He later handed in a formal
withdrawal.

Mr Watson says he assumed
the land had been part of his
property and followed the coun-
cil’s instructions over the exten-
sion.

Mr Siraj said: “We have a sit-
uation where the council,
through its various officers, is
allowing someone to take into
their personal possession an
area of public land. 

“It gives tacit permission for
anyone now to take public land
for their private use. It’s clearly
against the law.

“The Secretary of State
should look at the training of
highways and planning and the
advice they give to people like
Mr Watson.”

A council spokesman said:
“The decision on the ‘stopping
up order’ will be made by an In-
spector appointed to determine
the public inquiry in due course
and as such we can’t give com-
ment at this time.”

Council ‘doesn’t care’ – claim

Protesters’ fury
in land grab row

by GARETH DENNISON
gareth.dennison@rotherhamadvertiser.co.uk

PROTEST: Sandra
Horrige (right) and
the Hands Off Stub-
bin Lane group say
they are fighting to
preserve ‘an ancient
public asset’


